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With confidence in onr armed forces— 
with the nnboonding determination of onr 

Jieople — we will gain the inevitable 
rinmph—sa help ns God. 

—Roosevelt’s War Message. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 19, 1944 

Our Chief Aim 
To aid in every way the prosecution of 

the war to complete Victory. 

THOUGHT FOR TODAY 
4uite suddenly—it may be in His house 

I bend my knee, 
When the Kingly. Voice long-hoped-for, 

comes at last to summon me; 
And the fellowship of earth-ljfe that has 

seemed so passing sweet, 
Proves nothing but the shadow of the 

meeting round His feet. 
—1 Corinthians 15, 52. 

•--V- 

Millinery Melange 
Exhibits in Washington Millinery stores in- 

spired a society leader to invite some of her 
friends to a party at her Gaithersburg, Md., 
farm, the only stipulatipn being that each 

guest should wear a hat of her own designing. 
Here are some of them: 

A tin helmet garnished with modernistic 
flowers in hilarious colors. 

A bunch of vari-shaded Swiss chard, yel- 
low daises and a wisp of a veil. 

And upstanding soup can edged with plaid 
pleating and topped with a fork spiking 
a piece of cheese tempting a gray felt 
mouse on the crown .... 

A spiral-shaped wire Christmas-tree be- 
decked with gaudy blooms (it nearly rais- 
ed the roof). 

A grapefruit peel beanie accented with 
maraschino cherries on toothpicks. 

Not to be outdone, the hostess wore a 

worse-for-the-wear beret laden with pea- 
nuts, screws, and bolts. 
It was all in fun, of course, but if the truth 

_t- 1 1 _ iL... ..._>4. J ££_ 

between these hats and some seen on Front 
street. 

Community Garden Project 
It is not impossible for cities or counties 

to turn their victory gardens into major com- 

munity projects with far-reaching benefits. 
This is proved by the San Bernardino, Calif- 

fornia, project. 
Eighteen months ago the California county, 

faced with possible food shortages, started 
the project which not only has supplied all 
he necessary fresh vegetables to all country 
institutions but has furnished free vegetables 
to private charitable institutions and nearby 
army camps. 

In addition, the garden has made a profit 
of more than $4,000 from the production of 
almost 1,000,000 pounds of vegetables. 

Originally 60 or 70 needy persons in the 
county were employed as gardeners, but be- 
cause of mental, physical and other handi- 

caps, they were unable to continue the work. 

They were supplemented by a few trained, 
paid employes and by prisoners from county 
prison road camps who proved to be exception- 
ally good workers. 

Labor for canning surplus vegetables is pro- 
vided by penitentiary inmates, with the pack 
being equally divided between the prison and 
the county, the association said. 

The garden consists of a 100-acre tract. 
Work stock and machinery include two teams 
of horses, a tractor and other necessary agri- 
cultural tools and equipment. 

The community garden in Madison, Wis., 
ta twelve-year old project, originally was 

started for the benefit of persons on relief. 
Now city dwellers also are allowed to cultivate 

plots to assure themselves fresh vegetables. 
Last season the garden yielded approximately 
$25,000 in produce for those participating. 

TT 

Three Years More 
_ 

Norman Soong, Hawaiian born but known 

as a "man from Chungking,” who has been 

with American fighting forces in Sicily and 

Italy as an accredited correspondent and more 

recently with our troops in the central, south 

and southwest Pacific, believes that it will 

require three years to force the Japanese to 

surrender, and that China will be the major 
battleground rather than Japan. 

He is in this country for a view-gathering 
visit, and recently swapped opinions with San 

Francisco newspaper men at a Chinatown 

dinner. In substance, he declared that Admiral 

Nimitz can proceed straight to the shores of 

China and that the Chinese Army and General 

Stilwell’s United States Army can meet him 

there with an already established beachhead. 

He believes that Japan cannot be forced to 

surrender by bombing alone, even from the 

comparatively close range of the Chinese 

manland, but must grapple with the Japanese 
forces, only a small percentage of which has 

as yet been encountered by Allied troops. 
Tokyo in flames, he said, will not forc^,the 

Japanese to quit, any more then Berlin in 

flames has brought the surrender of Germany. 

Japan’s industry has already been largely de- 

centralized, and the destruction of Tokyo, 
Osaka and Nogoya will not halt the nation s 

war production. 
Whether the “man from Chungking” is cor- 

rect in his estimate of the time required to 

knock Japan out or not he probably is cor- 

rect in declaring that air attack alone cannot 

do it. As in Europe, victory can be achieved 

by land attack only. Japan has been forced 

to relinquished much of the territory she seized 

in the early days of her war. Her shipping 
and naval losses have been tremendous. Her 

air force has been seriously crippled. Her 

Army has suffered heavy losses. But at best, 
as Mr. Soong points out, this has not touched 

Japan’s main force which must be met and 

conquered, probably in China, before the ulti- 

mate victory can come. 

Red Cross Campaign 
Preliminary arrangements having been com- 

Wilminfffnn will launr.li its crusade 
c-— --» 

for Red Cross funds at a breakfast to- 

morrow morning. The goal is $75,000. 
The campaign starts as the time for the 

great thrust against Hitler nears. It is appro- 

priate to link the two undertakings, for second 

only to the military effort involved in the 

European invasion is the Red Cross effort for 

the comfort and relief of the forces making 
the thrust. 

When the armed services leave the British 

Isles on their tremendous undertaking the Red 

Cross will be, if not actually at their side, 
at least on their heels. 

Harvey D. Gibson, American Red Cross 

commissioner to Britain, has told the soldiers’ 

publication, “The Stars and Stripes,” some- 

thing about the organization’s invasion pro- 

gram. It is the first concrete news of the 

great welfare preparations being made for 

the opening of the second front. 

Men field directors, he said, will go in as 

the first “Red Cross wave.” They are assigned 
to all sizable units of American troops, have 

lived and worked with them for months, and 

as far as the Army permits will accompany 
them. 

The second wave will be carefully selected 

Red Cross girls, many of them from club- 

mobiles, chosen for ruggedness and health,driv- 
ing ability, skill in languages, and the type 
of service they have given in British training 
centers. They will staff clubmobiles, establish 

donut dugouts for coffee and snacks in build- 

ings or tents at the rear. Field directors will j 
be able to return from front lines to stock up 

on comfort supplies for the troops. When 

troops move on the girls will simply pack 
up their stuff in their vehicles and roll on 

to another unit. 
There will be many operational groups in 

the combat area. They will have tents, fold- 

ing cots, blankets, etc., to set up field clubs. 

Permanent clubs will be opened as soon as j 
conditions permit, to be staffed by experienced 
personnel now serving in Britain. 

This service is separate from the Red Cross 

nursing staff, which will be at the front for 

emergency aid and in base hospitals. j. 
None of this work can be carried on without j 

money. The $75,000 to be contributed in New 

Hanover county will help finance the under- 

taking. It is not to be thought that the people 
in this county will be reluctant to assist in 

providing the services only the Red Cross 

can give for the men who will bring victory 
to the Allies cause. Rather, it is to be expect- 
ed they will oversubscribe the fund. 

Too Late, Or Too Early 
Rumania and Bulgaria would like to get out 

of the war. They are making inquiries of the 
Allies concerning the terms on which they 
might do so. The only answer that can be 

given them is that at Casablance it was de- 
cided nothing less than unconditional surrend- 
er would be acceptable. Rumana, Bulgaria 
and all other Axis sattelites as well as Ger- 

many may have peace only at this price. 
It may be said that their inquiries are either 

too late or too early. They are too late by 
reason of the fact that they joined up with 
Hitler when it appeared he might be success- 

ful and cannot now hope to escape his ven- 

geance if they quit his side. Their territory 
in overflowing with Nazi agents who would be 
quick to seize their last resource and probably 
commit mass murders if nnlv to satisfv thpir 

blood lust if they backed out. They are too 

early because at this stage of the war the 
Allies are chiefly concerned with knocking 
Hitler out and nether Rumania nor Bulgaria 
are in position to implement that undertaking. 

It would appear that the most effective way 
the conquered peoples of Europe and Hitler’s 
dissatisfied allies can get their freedom from 
Nazi oppression is to abide their time and re- 
volt when the great invasion starts. 

-V- 

Cadet Nurses 
Out of the suffering of war comes the bright- 

est career opportunity of all for the girl high 
school graduate. Most high school graduates 
are too young to enter the armed services, 
but they all dream of wearing a uniform and 
having a share in winning the war. This 
dream comes true for the girl who joins the 
Nurse Cadet Corps, which enlists women from 
17 to 35. 

Right now, before she receives her diploma, 
she can pledge herself to membership in the 
United States Nurse Cadet Corps. She can 
choose from 1300 established schools the one 
in which she will be trained, with all expense 
paid plus a monthly allowance so that she 
may take her place in a proud profession. 

She can become a graduate nurse in months 
less than the three years It used to take, in 
as much as the schools of nursing have ac- 

celebrated their training programs to meet the 

need for thousands more nurses. She can 

wear the becoming outdoor uniform of the 

United States Nurse Cadet Corps. But more 

important still, she can know that, almost 

as soon as she starts training, she will be 

helping to ease the burden carried by gradu- 

ate nurses in our woefully understaffed hos- 

pitals; that she will be helping to release old- 

er, more experienced nurses for immediate 

service with our armed forces. 

No other profession offers a greater op- 

portunity to the girl who loves her country 

and who wants to do her part in winning the 

war and in making the world healthier and 

happier when peace comes. 

One out of every ten girls graduating from 

high school this year must join the Corps if 

the health of the nation is not to be seriously 

impaired. When the war is over not only this 

country but the whole world will need the 

graduate nurse’s courage, wisdom and skill. 

A letter of inquiry addressed to the U. S. 

Cadet Nurse Corps, Box 88, New York, N. Y. 

will bring all information. 
-V- 

Now Woo The Women 
By MARY HORNADAY 

With 5,000,000 men overseas likely to be 

counted out as a real factor in the November 

elections, both political parties are beginning 
to sidle up, unabashed, to women. 

A Gallup Poll some time ago indicated that 

women may have cast 53 per cent of the votes 

in the 1940 election that gave Presdent Roose- 

velt a third term. This year, with so many 

Df their menfolk away from home, and so 

many housewives out “in the world’’ for the 

first time, they are expected to wield an 

2ven more clear-cut influence. 
The political wooing of women on a national 

scale began in earnest this last week. At two 

luncheons, one for Congressional leaders and 

me for the press, Mrs. Dorothy Vredenburgh, 
;he new “glamour girl” secretary of the Jem- 

jcratic National Committee, made her Wash- 

ngton debut. 
“The Republicans have a ‘glamour girl,’ so 

ve thought we ought to have one, too,” the 

Democrats’ new publicity' chief, Paul Porter, 
said in introducing her. Presumably he was 

referring to Congresswoman Clare Luce. 

Though Mrs. Vredenburg is indeed photo- 
genic and has hit the front pages of many 

Newspapers, her job as secretary is largely 
i routine one having to do with supervising 
invention arrangements and issung various 
‘calls.” Twety-seven-year-old Dorothy Vre- 

ienburgh is hardly the type to develop real 
Ieminine leadership within the party of the 

rind, for instance, Molly Dewson built up at 

;he beginning of the Roosevelt Administration. 
Over the week-end, Republican women lead- 

;rs from all over the country converged here 
or a meeting of the Advisory Board of the 
National Federation of Women’s Republican 
Nubs. Some of the same old faces were 

here, but there were new ones, too. Mrs. 
Robert F. Archibold, Jr., of Denver, for in- 
stance, came with right-off-the-griddle news 

ibout the Gillespie victory for a Congressional 
seat in a normally Democratic district. The 
Democrats, she told around, had picked a 

wounded war veteran in hopes of drumming 
jp a “sympathy” vote from the women. It 
iidn’t work. The women showed they pre- 
erred the staid businessman type. 
A Republican woman who is just now trans- 

erring from the New York State scene to 
he national—she may either get a seat in 
Congress or become active in Governor Dew- 
:y’s campaign—is Miss Jane H. Todd, who 
as had 10 years’ experience in practical pol- 
tics in the New York Assembly. 

Miss Todd was chairman of the Republican 
Women’s Resolutions Committee which this 
week foretold some of the issues women will 
je interested in when they get full recognition 
>n the convention platform committee at Chi- 
:ago in June—Congressional independence, a 

egal soldiers’ ballot, aid for women and chil- 
dren in war-production centers, women at 

peace councils, and postwar jobs without dis- 
crimination in pay because of sex. 

Democratic women achieved equal represen- 
tation with men at their 1940 convention for 
the first time. Republican women have a 

promise from their Natiohal Committee that 
they will get it in June. The scarcity of men 

will undoubtedly mean more women on con- 

vention delegations of both parties. 
Women are realizing, too, that if they have 

a hankering to run for Congress, 1944 gives 
:hem their big opportunity. Two announced 
Democratic aspirants, Mrs. Paul H. Douglas 
cf Chicago and Mrs. Helen Gahagan Douglas 
jf Los Angeles, have husbands in the armed 
forces overseas so there can be no legitimate 
charge that their place is in the home. Mrs. 
Paul Douglas’s candidacy will furnish Chi- 
cago voters with a test on foreign policy. As 
executive secretary of the International Re- 
lations Bureau and a long-time intervention- 
ist, Mrs. Douglas is challenging the seat of 
Stephen A. Day, pre-Pearl Harbor non-inter- 
ventionist. Helen Gahagan, who with her 
movie-star husband, Melvyn Douglas, has long 
been active in Democratic politics, is trying 
to win a seat now held by Representative 
Thomas Ford, who has announced his support 
of the former actress. 

With the exception of Representative Wini- 
fred Stanley, whose job of New York Con- 
gresswoman-at-large goes out of existence, 
none of the eight women in Congress has 
announced decision not to run for re-election; 
so there is a possibility of a record number 
of women in Congress next January. 

With political primaries putting the 1944 
campaign into full swing in the next few 
wcciva, wuiiien s mieresx m politics is reported 
by Washngton visitors to be flourshing, but 
it can still be blighted by male politicians' 
old-fashioned impression that glamour or tear- 
jerking is the way to appeal to women who 
wish and expect to be a real force in the 
world to come.—Christian Science Monitor. 

BARBS 
An Ohio judge suggests longer courtships. 

Longer marriages wouldn’t be a bad idea, 
either. 

* * * 

People who have raved over their income 
tax may be devided into two classes—men 
and women. 

* * * 

With skirts as short as they are, the over- 

head expense of Easter bonnets might be 
considered almost useless. 

* * * 

Yanks on Los Negros Island head for Salami 
Plantation. Sounds like it might be cut and 

dried. 
» * * 

The old snowshovel your neighbor borrowed 
soon won’t be what it used to be. It’ll be your 
lawnmower. 

M 

Interpreting The War 
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 

_ 

The advent of spring is at hand 

in Europe and the war sap is ris- 

ing on all fronts, east, south and 

west, to stamp it as the crisis 

season. 

Within the scope of the spring 
and summer months ahead lives 

the answer to the fundamental 

Anglo American war concept- 
smash Hitler first, then turn all- 
out against Japan. Pull Russian 
concurrence with that basic prin- 
ciple of strategy has been proven, 
even though Russia’s ultimate 
role against Japan as well as Ger- 

many cannot yet be certainly 
stated. 

Moscow and Tokyo still are 

bound by their non aggression 
pact. "A year ago it was a vital 
element in Russian policy since 
Nazi invaders were investing Len- 
ingrad and still threatening Mos- 
cow. 

Picture Reversed 
Twelve months have reversed 

the picture. It is Japan that now 

finds salvation in that dubious 
peace deal with Russia—salvation 
from complete encirclement and 
from immediate close range air 
attack from bases in Siberia. 

Even so, Japanese Pacific de- 
fenses have been punctured fa- 

tally by American forces. In Bur- 
ma Nipponese hopes of preventing 
Allied rearming or China as a 

prime base for attack are wither- 
ing. 

Events of the last weeks and 
months in the Asiatic war theater 
leave no doubt that the war tide 
has turned as definitely there as 

in Europe despite Allied concen- 

tration on the hit-Hitler-first slo- 
gan. 

They invite conjecture that be- 
hind recent comings and goings of 
American commanders in the Pa- 
cific theaters for Washington con- 

ferences lie preparations to speed 
up the war against Japan now. 

Fatal defects have been disclosed 
in enemy Pacific defense deploy- 
ments. The increasing attrition 
drain upon Nipponese sea and air 
power is obvious. It can be done 
now without prejudce to the main 
campaign in Europe. 

It is in Europe, however, that 
the key conception of Russian-Al- 
lied military planning at Teheran 
is coming to fruition with the 
spring. Day by day the pattern of 
military and related political 
moves which was decided upon 
there is becoming clearer, soaring 
toward the climax of power blows 

against the common foe foretold 

in the Roosevelt Churchill Stalin 

announcement. 
Outcome Not In Doubt 

Whether Germany can be knock- 

ed out of the war before another 

winter falls over Europe none can 

say. But there is every prospect 
that within the open season months 
ahead the previews of total Rus- 
sian-Allied victory can and will be 

so certainly developed that neither 
Germany nor European neutrals 
can doubt the outcome. 

So construed, the concerted Rus- 
sian and Allied effort, supported 
by neutral Sweden, to get Finland 
out of her ill-omened war partner- 
ship with Germany has definite 

meaning. It helps explain an oth- 
erwise mystifying Russian diplo- 
matic rapprochement with the re- 

gime in Italy to which London and 
Washington have accorded no 

more than restricted de facto rec- 

ognition. 
The Moscow gesture to Italy 

came at the moment that Finnish 
rejection of Russian peace terms 
was indicated, casting doubt on 

what Balkan satellites of Germany 
might do. It can be read in the 
absence of any authoritative state- 
ment to the conrary as a left- 
handed Moscow proffer of good of- 
fices to Bulgaria, even perhaps to 
Rumania, in seeking release from 
\T_i *,,11 

havoc of war falls upon either Bal- 
kan country. 

The timing of both Russian 
moves is what gives them great- 
est significance. They are politi- 
cal in nature but military in ef- 
fect. Moscow wants both Finland 
and the Axis Balkan satellites out 
of the war as thundering Russian 
armies near Russia’s old western 
frontiers. , 

It is another definite indication 
that the climactic Russian-Allied 
effort to destroy Hitlerism is bud- 
ding with the spring—from the 
Baltic to the Black sea in the 
east, in Italy and the Balkan pen- 
insula, and from Britain in the 
west under cover of sky-crowding 
swarms of Anglo-American bomb- 
ers. 

-V- 
BILL DEFEATED 

ALBANY, N. Y., March 18—(A5)— 
The senate defeated, 21 to 23, to- 
day a bill which the sponsor ad- 
mitted would have prevented New 
York City’s Mayor F. H. LaGuar- 
dia from seeking either the Re- 
publican or Democratic nomina- 
tion for re-election in 1945. 

PATS DEBT 
HACKENSACK, N. J., March 

18—Uf)—A 20-year-old 20-cent 
debt has been paid back with 
$1.80 interest by Herman Sil- 
verstein, of 591 Summit ave- 

nue, Jersey City. 
Stranded in Hackensack 20 

years ago, Silverstein, then a 

boy in short parts, borrowed 
carfare home to Jersey City 
from a policeman, Jack Won- 

neberg. 
Learning that Wonneberg 

has been dead for many years, 
Silverstein squared his debt 

by paying $2 to the Hacken- 
sack police department wel- 
fare fund. 

n. c. stateFen 
TO MEET APRIL 12 

Resident N. C. State College 
alumni of New Hanover county 
have set April 12 as the date for 

the re-organization of the county 
chapter of the N. C. State Alumni 
association, it was announced Sat- 

urday by the program chairman. 
The meting will be held at 7 

p.m. Wednesday, April 12, in the 

dining room over the Friendly caf- 

eteria, and a chicken dinner will 
be served. 

The program chairman stress- 
ed the fact that attendance will 
not be restricted to actual gradu- 

pnllpcre. Tn addiion to 

many undergraduates, there are 

approximately 150 State college 
alumni residing in the county at 

present. 
•All who have ever attended 

State college, whether graduates or 

undergraduates, are invited to at- 
tend the re-organizational meeting 
and to become acquainted with 
each other,” it was said. ‘No poli- 
tics, no solicitation of funds, ex- 

cept the price of the meal.” A 

representative of the college will 
be present. 

All intrested in attending the 
forthcoming meeting should imme- 
diately contact T. J. Hewitt, U. S. 
Engineer office, in order that nec- 

essary advance arrangements may 
be made with the management of 
the restaurant. 

-V- 
HOPKINS STILL ILL 

ROCHESTER, Minn., March 18 
—UPl—The Mayo Clinic said today 
that Harry Hopkins, friend and 
advisor of President Roosevelt, is 
suffering from a “nutritional” dis- 
turbance, without disclosing any 
particular ailment. Hopkins has 
been under observation at the 
clinic more than a week since his 
arrival from Florida where he had 
been convalescing from an attack 
of influenza. 

BAPTIST TRAINING 
MEET SCHEDULED 

The Third region Baptist. Train 
ing Union convention will be C a 
at Temple Baptist church 
March 24 and 25 with approximav 
!y 300 delegates from 312 churches 
in Southeastern North Carolina ex- pected to attend Director R 
Blake, of Lumberton, announc'd 
yesterday. 

he theme of the meeting \V;: h„ 
“Thy Will Be Done.” 

Principal speakers will be Dr 
Hudson McMillan, missionary ‘j 
China, the Rev. Sankey L. Blar.Lon 
pastor of the First Baptist clvirew 
Wilmington, Dr Louis S. Gaines 
pastor of the First Baptist church’ Fayetteville and the Rev. .1 r 
Clifford, pastor Temple Baptist 
church, Wilmington. Conferences and worship periods will be m 
charge of the Rev. Earl Bradley 
the Rev. Earl Robinson, the Re‘v’ 
Donald Myers Miss Margaret Sparks, Miss Edna Porter, m ^ 
Louise Perry and the Rev. Daw4 
Shelton. 1 

The Third region is composed of nine Baptist associations, including the 24 churches of the Burnt 
Swamp Indian Association. 

The convention will open at 3 
p.m. Friday and will adjourn at 
12:30 p.m., Saturday. 

-V-- 
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ijuiieigun is examined 

By Defense Psychiatrist 
NEW YORK, March 18—®— 

Wayne Lonergan was examined by 
a psychiatrist in Tombs prison 
today, two days before he is 
scheduled to go on trial again for 
the bludgeon-slaying last Oct. 24 
of his attractive heiress wife, Pa- 
tricia Burton Lonergan. 

At the request of defense at- 
torney Edward Broderick, and 
with court permission, the 26-vear- 
old defendant was questioned by 
Dr. Thomas S. Cusak, who lias 
testified in other important trials, 
including that of John Fiorenza 
in 1936 for the slaying of Mrs. 
Nancy Evans Titterton. Fiorenza 
was executed. 

Leaving the prison, the alienist 
told newsmen it would be “un- 
ethical” to discuss his findings, 
but he said he would visit Loner- 
gan agafn tomorrow. The state 
also has indicated it might re- 

quest a similar examination of the 
young Canadian aircraftsman. 

-V- 
MEETING POSTPONED 

WASHINGTON, March 18-®- 
A scheduled meeting today of flue- 
cured tobacco growers represen- 
tatives with their congressmen 
was postponed until next week. 

I 
IMAGINATION IS THE DIRECTING FORCE AT CHRYSLER 

Imagination in f 
THE iASORA TOP 

WHAT IT DOES FOR YOU — IN WAR — IN PEACE 

# , 

BUY MORE WAR BONDS’! A 

a / 

Imagination traps years in a test-tube, 
builds highways on a work-bench 

turns the weather on and off at will. 

Imagination sees with the X-ray’s eyes, 

measures the muscles in metal, 
studies atoms to learn how tons 

will behave in action. 

Imagination is the searching, fact-finding 
force in laboratory work that gives 

special character to all Chrysler 
Corporation products—for war or peace. 

Laboratories have the last word on all Chrysler Corpora- 
tion products. To uncover any possible weakness, scientists 
put parts through tests equivalent to years of service, then 
check them for changes or wear —long before they ate 

approved for use. 

The laboratories dig out facts for the entire operating 
and producing Chrysler Corporation. In this way, Chrysler 
is organized to apply all its resources to each of its manu- 

facturing divisions, and to exchange among the divisions 
the skills and experience of each. 

This practical use of imagination brought you 4-wheel 
hydraulic brakes, high-compression engines, all-steel bodies, 
floating power, fluid drive and other car improvements 
which owners of Chrysler Corporation cars now enjoy. 

Today, Chrysler Corporation produces large quantities 
of tanks, anti-aircraft guns, aircraft assemblies and engines, 
ammunition, army trucks, harbor tugs, gyro-compasses and 
other vital weapons. When the war is over, Chrysler re- 

sources again can be devoted to the production of quality 
automobiles and trucks for you. 

CHRYSLER CORPORATION 
PLYMOUTH • DODGE • DESOTO • CHRYSLER 

AIRTEMP Heating, Cooling, Refrigeration CHRYSLER Marine and Industrial Engines OILITE Powdered Metal Products 
—■ -- 


